
 
Year After Year …After Year…After Year! 

AND $ell it for Retirement Income! 

2015 

A Relationship Referral Business 

Exactly what it takes to make over SIX figures a year from your Database 

Database Mastery 



 Introductory Class to give you EXACTLY what you 
need to know to succeed with a Database! 

…available at the end of today’s call.  

NOTE: Bonus Material when the Recording turns off for those that stay…  
If you take the class, you’ll get the bonus material before class one. 

Database Mastery 



•  This is a total mindset shift and a total new way of working.  
•  Are you ready to throw away Expensive programs that don’t work… and 

instead embrace a unique program YOU design personally…  One that 
DOES work?   

•  One you can invest in AS YOU MAKE MONEY… not before.   



You’re not going to tell me what to do… 
What programs to buy… 
What drips to do… 

How many of you took a course on “how to use Facebook” a few years 
ago?  What happened? The day it was run, Facebook changed, right? 

Because what works in one market… or for 
your part of the country… or for your type of 

client… in your database  
CHANGES all the time. 



The	  Compass	  on	  the	  other	  hand	  is	  more	  important	  than	  ever.	  	  If	  you	  don’t	  know	  
which	  direc:on	  you	  are	  going,	  how	  will	  you	  know	  when	  you’re	  off	  course?	  
And	  yet…	  	  And	  yet	  we	  spend	  most	  of	  our	  .me	  learning	  the	  map,	  yesterdays	  
map,	  while	  we’re	  anxious	  and	  afraid	  to	  spend	  any	  :me	  at	  all	  calibra:ng	  our	  
compass.	  

	  The	  Map	  keeps	  geEng	  redrawn,	  because	  it’s	  
cheaper	  than	  ever	  to	  go	  off-‐road…	  to	  develop	  and	  
remake	  what	  we	  thought	  was	  going	  to	  be	  next.	  
Technology	  keeps	  changing	  the	  routes	  we	  take	  to	  get	  
our	  projects	  from	  here	  to	  there.	  It	  doesn’t	  pay	  to	  
memorize	  the	  route,	  because	  it's	  going	  to	  change	  
soon.	  

YOUR DATABASE is your COMPASS…  
what you DO with it each day/month/year is the MAP  



ü  Repeat and No-Fee Referral business is the EASIEST & most often the 
HIGHEST PAID source of income.  

ü  Without a DATABASE, you must RE-CREATE your business every day 
ü  A database allows you to Clear your mind from the clutter of little pieces of 

paper. Your important people’s data is SAFE and easy to access. 
ü  A SEASONED Database allows you to slow down effort without costing you 

income and ultimately, have a SALEABLE asset. 

Why Have a Database?

ü  MOST Sales Businesses determine their VALUE 
on the size and production of their Database. 

ü  STARTING with the end in mind: A strong DB 
with strong systems and a track record will get you 
the highest INCOME when you sell it. 



 *Allows you to get repeat and referral business…  
 *Causes you to be better at what you do 
 *Eliminates little pieces of paper all over the place  

     BETTER INCOME:   Our average Coaching Client  
earned over $275K in 2014.. 

and a majority % came from their Database 
2015 will exceed $300K average 

 

A Database....   

Why Use a Database? 



ü  You like working harder than you have to… forever. 

RE-CREATE your business every day… which is fine, IF: 

ü  You aren’t very good at what 
you do and no one will want 
to refer you after the sale. 

ü  You aren’t very nice and no 
one wants to work with you 
again. 

ü  You like losing leads on little 
pieces of paper all over the 
place. 



Habits are hard to form and even harder to 
break, and when properly constructed, they 

can benefit both sides. 

The Advanced Method: Intentionally designing 
your communications to create a habit of attention.  

People in your Database have your ATTENTION 

At the core of Permission Marketing is the efficiency of earning, maintaining and 
leveraging ATTENTION. 

If you don't have to begin anew each time, you can cut the effort and spending you're 
putting into reaching strangers.   If the consumer can trust that you won't 
waste her time, she can spend more time on productive work and less time 
sorting offers to see what's worth looking at. 

The method for accomplishing this: make promises and keep them. "Make an 
offer and then follow through. Don't waste my time."   
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=15  

Average moves a person makes during their life 

Years between each move 

Transactions… each of which is likely to be more expensive than the last! 

Investment property  

Transactions possible, per person… over their lifetime… if worked properly. 

Referrals (who also have potential of 7 transactions each!) 

15 Deals x $8K/deal = $120,000 Income Value Per Person 
YOU may not be there to have all 15, but someone will. 



o  NOT doing the work to build and maintain your DB can cost 
you  $120,000 per person over their lifetime.  

o  Yes, that may be more than YOUR career… Yet SOME of 
that WILL be during your working years… and some will 
remain in the data you SELL when you retire.  

   (More on calculating this - week 4) 

o  The postal service says over 30% of people move each year and an estimated 
12-14% are sellers and buyers (rather than renters).  

o  Yes, some of those will transactions will not be through an agent… But MOST 
of them will. What Agent will they use? 

o  Answer:  The Agent they know and trust.  



That secret is unveiled most clearly in the book  
The Science of Getting Rich by Wallace D. Wattles 
Written in 1910, this book has dozens of great thoughts that 
inspired people like Earl Nightingale, Zig Ziglar, Dale Carnegie, 
and other great leaders in business motivation. 

The Secret I want to share now… from page 22  (paraphrased): 

“Give to every man, more than you take from him. 
While you cannot give in cash value more than you 

take… you CAN give more in USE VALUE.”  
 
 



BECAUSE THEY LOOK GOOD doing it.  

BECOME That Person They Know…  
That Makes THEM Look Smart  

For Knowing You! It’s  
NOT  

About  
You…  

It’s not about them “giving you” anything… 
It’s CERTAINLY NOT  “begging for business”… 



Make 
promises 

And 
KEEP 
THEM  



Start With Promising To Do A  
Great Job Keeping In Touch With  

Fun, Professional  
AND Valuable Information. 

 
Then Do It It In A Variety Of Ways  

Because 
People Connect & Learn Differently! 



1.  Mail something regularly. News & handwritten notes. 

2.  Email something regularly. News & personal notes. 

3.  Call them regularly. 

4.  Connect on social media. 

5.  Offer an annual reviews: Their value, mortgage rate and their “RE portfolio”. 

6.  Meet with in person regularly. 

7.  Have a Client Appreciation gathering.  

8.  Include them in your Company Charitable giving. 

9.  Be THE source for Vendors they need for their property. 

10.  Connect them to each other. Be a NETWEAVER! 



It takes dedication to: 
1.  Excellence  
2.  Letting go of Fear 
3.  A Plan to work each day and re-create each year (remember the map changes) 
4.  A Commitment to the Relationships you create with the people in your DB 

Which is why some choose 
not to do the work.  

 

Instead they “Hide” their 
entire careers finding 

strangers to work with. 

Takes work!    



By Simply Creating  
Great Relationships  

With People You Know Now  
(Or Meet In Your Everyday Life...) 

Could You Get A 5-20% Return From Your 
Database Year After Year?  

What’s The Benefit To You? 
ü  How many more deals/year would you get if you did the hard work & 

created a plan?   
ü  How much income is that? 
ü  What if after a few years of hard work… you never needed to cold call 

again? 
ü  What if you really could build a predictable duplicate-able business? 
ü  What if you did it without EVER having that “Begging for Business” 

feeling again? 

How about 56%??? 



1.   Who & What info goes in your DB 

2.   Where do you store it 

3.   How many people you need to reach your goals 

4.   How to graciously NOT take every referral you get 

5.   What you can DO in detail (you create the plan) 

6.   When & How to ask for Introductions vs Referrals vs Recommendations 

7.    How and when to “flush” - DB Maintenance 101 

8.   How to calculate the VALUE of your DB when you retire/move/step back 
from the lead role… and how to PROVE that value to potential DB buyers 

What You Get In The Rest Of The Course: 



Want to dig in deeper 

Remaining classes the 
next 3 Tuesdays! 
Same time 

 

  
 



www.YCMDatabaseCourse.com 

Email Questions: Donna.Stott@YourCoachingMatters.com   

How to Sign Up! 

$194 



WEEK ONE HOMEWORK - You’ll get in writing when you sign up: 
 
1. Establish how MANY you have in your Database Now = _______   
 COI/PC/Current Clients/FARM/and LEADS/GROUP 
 
2. Establish how many you SHOULD have now.  ______  The formula – How many deals do 
you want TWO YEARS from now (2018). Multiply by 10 and that’s how many you want in 
your DB today. 
 
3. Contact a minimum of 5 people in your DB each day between now and the next Class. Give 
some valuable information, and ask for 2 things: 

1) Their “real estate plans” for the rest of 2015 – mention it’s expected to be a year for the 
record books in numbers of sales… and ask if they are considering moving up/down or 
buying an investment property. 
2) Ask if they know anyone… for a SPECIFIC Listing or Buyer.   
 

4. Add at least 10 people to your DB from people you talk to all the time that are not already in it.  
Carry a notebook with you all week to write down their info to add to your DB. What info?  As a 
minimum: 

Full names of  them and spouses 
Mailing address 
Phone numbers 
Email addresses 

Where they work & what they do 
Any notes about your last contact(s) 

 


